Hybrid supercapacitor (HSC), which typically consists of a Li-ion battery electrode and an electric double-layer supercapacitor electrode, has been extensively investigated for large-scale applications such as hybrid electric vehicles, etc. Its application potential for thin-film downsized energy storage systems that always prefer high volumetric energy/power densities, however, has not yet been explored. Herein, as a case study, we develop an entirely binder-free HSC by using multiwalled carbon nanotube (MWCNT) network film as the cathode and Li 4 Ti 5 O 12 (LTO) nanowire array as the anode and study the volumetric energy storage capability. Both the electrode materials are grown directly on carbon cloth current collector, ensuring robust mechanical/electrical contacts and flexibility. Our 3 V HSC device exhibits maximum volumetric energy density of ,4.38 mWh cm
, much superior to those of previous supercapacitors based on thin-film electrodes fabricated directly on carbon cloth and even comparable to the commercial thin-film lithium battery. It also has volumetric power densities comparable to that of the commercial 5.5 V/100 mF supercapacitor (can be operated within 3 s) and has excellent cycling stability (,92% retention after 3000 cycles). The concept of utilizing binder-free electrodes to construct HSC for thin-film energy storage may be readily extended to other HSC electrode systems. L ithium ion battery (LIB) and supercapacitor are two key components in typical energy storage systems [1] [2] [3] . The most important difference between LIB and supercapacitor is that, in a certain volume, LIB could store dozens of times more energy than supercapacitor while supercapacitor could deliver hundreds of times and even more power than LIB. They have been widely utilized to power most of portable electronics and small machines 4, 5 , and have attracted enormous attention in hybrid vehicles and even smart electrical grid 6 . With such ever-growing energy needs, single typical LIB or supercapacitor cannot work well 7 , and researchers are striving to develop energy storage materials and systems which possess both high energy and power densities 8 . For LIB, in order to enhance its power density, great attempts have been made to improve the electrical and ionic conductivity of electrodes by designing appropriate micro-/nanostructures [9] [10] [11] [12] . While for supercapacitor, much work has been done to look for highly capacitive materials or asymmetric supercapacitor systems to increase the capacitance and working potential window, eventually to increase the energy density [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . As an alternative technology to LIB and supercapacitor, hybrid supercapacitor (HSC), which typically consists of a Li-ion battery-type electrode and an electric double-layer supercapacitor electrode (such as graphene (1) // Fe 3 O 4(2) 23 ,AC (1) //Ti-based oxide (2) 24, 25 ,LiMn 2 O 4(1) //AC (2) 26, 27 ,AC (1) //V 2 O 5(2) 28 ), combines the advantages of both LIB and supercapacitor 29, 30 . Firstly, compared to traditional supercapacitor, HSC generally utilizes nonaqueous electrolyte like in LIBs, enabling a wider working potential window 31 ; the battery-type electrode also provides larger capacity than typical capacitive materials. These two aspects ensure a much higher energy density. Secondly, when compared with LIB, the electric double-layer electrode promotes the power capability and cycling stability 32 . As a result, HSC has opened a new avenue for emerging energy-storage applications such as electric vehicles. It can bridge up the gap between LIB and supercapacitor and in some cases can even achieve energy comparable to LIB and power comparable to traditional supercapacitor. Despite this, the battery electrode in HSC still suffers sluggish ion diffusion at high rates and pulverization upon long-term cycling. To address this challenge, the most popular way is to develop the battery electrodes hybridized with various carbon nanomaterials (activated carbon, carbon nanotube, graphene, etc.) 23, 25, 28, 33, 34 . The integrated carbon materials work as structure backbones, electron transport pathways or even as capacitive materials to enhance the charge storage rate and capactitance 35 . So far, the main attention on HSC has been paid to construct such high-rate battery electrodes and great progress has been made in obtaining high gravimetric energy and power densities for large-scale applications.
For applications in smart portable, flexible and wearable electronics as well as micro-/nano-electromechanical systems, however, the energy storage devices should be miniaturized in dimension and boosted in mechanical flexibility 33, [36] [37] [38] [39] . In such cases, energy is stored in limited space/area and the performance metrics concerned are mainly volumetric energy and power densities. Although thin-film LIB and supercapacitor technologies provide possible solutions, they in general could not simultaneously provide high energy and power (the volumetric energy density of traditional supercapacitors is in most cases #1 mWh cm 23 and the volumetric power density of commercial thin-film lithium batteries is #5 mW cm
23

)
7,40 ; the energy supply systems in these application fields have been requiring a greater degree of development. In this regard, HSC opens up a new opportunity. However, to our knowledge, its volumetric energy storage capability has never been investigated for downsized energy storage systems.
In the present work, we make the first attempt to construct a thinfilm HSC with both high volumetric energy and power densities. Both the cathode and anode are entirely binder-free, and the active nanomaterials are growing directly on current collector substrate, very different from previous slurry-processed HSC electrodes 29, 30, 41 . The direct growth of nanostructures on current collector represents a popular way to fabricate thin-film electrodes, which not only ensures convenient electron transport channels and ion diffusion pathways, but also provides sufficient structural interspaces for buffering volume expansion of the battery electrode 11, 33, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . When combined with flexible current collector, such thin-film electrode also has greater durability to shape deformation, giving better mechanical flexibility. As a case study, we choose multiwalled carbon nanotube (MWCNT) network film as the cathode and Li 4 Ti 5 O 12 (LTO) nanowire array as the anode; both are grown directly on carbon cloth current collector. The highly-conductive MWCNT network film facilitates the direct contact with electrolyte, capable of providing high double-layer capacitance; while LTO as the battery-type electrode is ''zero-strain'' and highly safe [54] [55] [56] [57] . As a result, our full-cell HSC device exhibits a high volumetric energy density up to ,4.38 mWh cm 23 and the maximum volumetric power density (,565 mW cm 23 , charge/discharge within 3 s) approaching that of the commercially available supercapacitors. The energy density value is comparable to that of commercial 4 V-500 mAh thin-film lithium batteries and is much superior to those of all recently reported symmetric/asymmetric supercapacitors based on thin-film electrodes fabricated directly on carbon cloth. Our HSC also shows a stable cycling behavior up to 3000 times. The present work clearly demonstrates that binder-free HSC is promising in thin-film downsized energy storage systems. Figure 1 shows the schematic illustration of our HSC configuration. The LTO array works as the popular insertion anode characteristic of long life and high safety while MWCNT network film serves as the cathode providing large ion-accessible surface area for double-layer capacitance; both electrodes are grown directly on a highly porous and conductive carbon cloth without any binder and additive. It is noted that in cathode's high potential range, MWCNT does not intercalate lithium as in traditional LIBs where it was used as anode. The electrolyte and separator are the same to that in traditional LIBs.
Results
Characterizations of LTO array anode and MWCNT film cathode. Through a facile hydrothermal process, RTO nanowire array was attained homogeneously on each fiber of carbon cloth (Figure 2a,b) . The nanowires in general have needle-like tips and very smooth surface with diameters distributed between 70 and 150 nm (Figure 2c ). The RTO nanowire array was converted into LTO nanowire array via a high-temperature solid-state reaction: 5RTO14LiOHRLi 4 Ti 5 O 12 12H 2 O. The conversion from RTO to LTO is different from previous cases that LTO was obtained from anatase TiO 2 and layered titanate [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] , and our case is believed to be more facile since the conversion from tetragonal to cubic structure is energetically favorable. After dropping LiOH into RTO nanowire array and drying, the RTO nanowire array is found to be fully covered by LiOH microcrystals (Figure 2d 1 ). The microcrystal is excess after the conversion reaction (Figure 2d 2 ), and the LTO nanowires can be exposed only after LiOH removal (Figure 2d 3 ). Figure 2e and f clearly demonstrate that the morphology of the nanowire array could be well maintained after conversion (, 4-4.5 mm in length). The nanowires' diameter expands more than 20 nm, and the most morphology difference between RTO and LTO nanowires is that the surface of LTO nanowires becomes rough ( Figure 2g ). The presence of protrusions on the LTO nanowires is due to the structure reorganization during the phase transformation.
XRD patterns of the components on carbon cloth correspond well with the morphology evolution as discussed above ( Figure 3 ). It is observed that the dominant component of the nanowire array is spinel cubic-phase LTO after solid-state reaction (JCPDS Card No. 49-0207). Small peaks from tetragonal RTO (JCPDS Card No. 1-1292) can still be detected even though LiOH is excess, indicating that the conversion is not complete in our case. Based on the weight loss before and after the excess LiOH removal, the weight percentage of RTO in the LTO array was calculated to be ca. 8-10%. LTO nanowire array was further investigated by TEM observation and the results are shown in Figure 4 . Pure-phase LTO nanowires can be detected (Figure 4a,b) , the interplanar spacing of 0.48 nm corresponds to (111) plane of spinel LTO. In addition, partially converted RTO nanowires with LTO layer on the surface are also found, as displayed in Figure 4c . The observed d-spacing of 0.32 nm matches Electrochemical testing of half cells. For small-scale thin-film energy storage application, the capability of storing more energy per unit area/volume is required. Therefore, different from all previous publications on HSCs, we will mainly report on the areal capacity/capacitance and volumetric energy/power densities in this and next sections. Also, the corresponding gravimetric data will be given for reference, especially in rate capability figures. Before constructing a full-cell HSC device, we examined the energy storage performance of directly-grown LTO anode and MWCNT cathode in Li half cells over 1-2.5 V and 3-4 V, respectively. Figure 6a shows the cyclic voltammetry (CV) analysis of LTO//Li half cell at a scan rate of 5 mV s
21
. A pair of peaks can be detected, corresponding to the redox reactions associated with Li 1 insertion/ extraction 54 . Figure 6b illustrates the CV curve of MWCNT//Li half cell at 10 mV s
. The almost rectangular shape of the CV is indicative of pure capacitive energy storage, which is due to the electrolyte ions' accumulation on MWCNT surface (forming electric double layer). The battery behavior of LTO anode and capacitive behavior of MWCNT cathode are further demonstrated by galvanostatic charge/discharge curves, as shown in Figure 6c and 59, 60 . In contrast, the charge and discharge curves of MWCNT cathode have a triangular shape with linear voltage-time plots (a non-faradic process). Based on the above analysis and the structure of our HSC in Figure 1, 2 eventually return back into the electrolyte.
To assemble a full-cell supercapacitor, it is necessary to make sure that the stored charge in anode (Q 2 ) is equal to that in cathode (Q 1 ) 20 . To this end, we have already optimized the experimental details to grow appropriate amount of MWCNT cathode. It was found that the stored charge in cathode increased with increasing the growth times of MWCNT film and five times-repeated growth could achieve good charge balance with the LTO anode. In Figure 7 , the quantities of charges stored in both anode and optimized cathode at various current densities are compared. We call Figure 7 as ''matching map'', from which one can see the overall performance of each electrode and determine if the resulting full cell will behave 22 , respectively. Thus, the two electrodes are highly matched, which store approximate charge Q at similar current densities, exhibiting comparable rate capability.
The detailed rate performance and cycling stability of LTO anode and MWCNT cathode are further investigated in Figure 8 . In Figure 8a and c, both the areal and gravimetric capacities/capacitances are provided. It can be seen that the two electrodes demonstrate good rate capability and show stable capacity/capacitance at each current density. LTO//Li half cell was charged and discharged for 400 cycles at a current density of 0.4 mA cm 22 , the cycling behavior is presented in Figure 8b . It is obvious that LTO could deliver capacity of ,0.235 mAh cm 22 and retain 95% of the initial value after 400 cycles. The cycling performance of MWCNT was carried out at 0.6 mA cm 22 and the result is illustrated in Figure 8d . In this case, the charge/discharge capacitance of MWCNT is estimated to be , 0.44 F cm 22 , which decreases less than 4% after 160 cycles. The corresponding gravimetric capacitance is ca. 109 F g 21 (even reach 125 F g 21 at 0.55 mA cm 22 ). As far as we know, such a value is large for CNTs measured in organic electrolyte 22 and is probably related to the microstructure of our MWCNT. From the HRTEM image in Figure 5d , there is in general a certain angle between the graphitic layers and the axis direction of MWCNT. It is thus believed that there are more active sites on the MWCNT's surface for charge accumulation due to the opened edges of graphitic layers to electrolyte. From Figure 8b and d, both LTO and MWCNT electrodes also have high coulombic efficiency approaching 100% after extended cycles.
Electrochemical characterization of HSC device. Using carbon cloth current collector to support the growth of LTO nanowire array anode and MWCNT network film cathode endows our HSC device with good flexibility, as illustrated in Figure 9a . Figure 9b shows the selected charge-discharge profiles of the HSC at different current densities ranging from 0.56 to 9.41 mA cm 22 . Our HSC can be operated within a large potential window of 0-3 V, which consists well with the half-cell potential ranges of LTO and MWCNT. The charge-discharge curves exhibit an almost triangular shape with relatively linear voltage-time plots, revealing good capacitive behavior. The cycling response at continuously variable currents (powers) was further evaluated and shown in Figure 9c . In Figure 9c , the current density and capacitance have been converted into power density and energy density, respectively. Five power densities were adopted and our HSC shows stable performance at each step (tens of cycles). When the power density turns back to 27, 18 and 13.5 mW cm ), the cell's energy density is fully recovered to the original values, demonstrating that the HSC can be operated continuously at different rates without destructing the cell. The highest volumetric energy density is ,4.38 mWh cm 23 , corresponding to a gravimetric energy density of ,54 Wh kg 21 . This gravimetric value is high and comparable to that of most previous HSCs [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . In order to manifest the superiority of our HSC for downsized energy storage, Ragone plot of volumetric energy density versus power density is presented and compared with previous supercapacitor data as well as those of commercially available state-of-the-art energy storage systems (Figure 9d ). In general, our HSC device has high volumetric energy densities, even comparable to the commercial thin-film lithium battery (0.3-10 mWh cm 23 ). The highest energy density (4.38 mWh cm
23
) is about several times higher than that of commercially available supercapacitors (such as AC//AC and 5.5 V/100 mF, ,1 mWh cm 23 ) and two orders of magnitude higher than that of reported nanocarbon-based symmetric supercapacitors including CNTs//CNTs 53 and laser-scribed graphene(LSG)//LSG 7 , etc. This maximum energy density value is also much superior to those of most typical asymmetric supercapacitors based on thin-film electrodes fabricated directly on carbon cloth, such as H- 18 . The maximum volumetric power density for our HSC is ,565 mW cm 23 , comparable to the commercial 5.5 V/100 mF supercapacitor and approaching that of AC//AC supercapacitor. It is also two orders of magnitude higher than that of commercially available lithium thin-film batteries. At such a power density, the HSC was charged and discharged within 3 s and still exhibits a high energy density of 0.44 mWh cm 23 .
Discussion
The cycling stability of our HSC at a constant current density of 0.65 mA cm 22 was also evaluated, as shown in Figure 10a . At the beginning of the cycling, our cell shows an energy density of 3.85 mWh cm 23 . The energy density still remains 3.55 mWh cm 23 after 3000 cycles, demonstrating 92% retention; that means the energy density decay per cycle is only ,0.0027%. The coulombic efficiency increases with increasing the cycle times, from initial 94.0% to final 99.4%, which indicates the excellent electrochemical reversibility of the HSC. Inset in Figure 10a displays the chargedischarge curves for the last 10 cycles. It is obvious that pure and stable capacitive behavior can be maintained for our HSC after longterm cycling within 0-3 V. Minor difference between the chargedischarge curves of the first and the 3000th cycle (Figure 10b ) further evidences the electrochemical stability of our device.
Based on the above analysis, our HSC exhibits high volumetric energy and power densities as well as impressive cycling life, which are extremely attractive for thin-film downsized energy storage. In particular, with both the anode and cathode nanostructured films growing directly from current collector, the fully binder-free HSC is expected to have good mechanical flexibility and may hold great promise in future smart and flexible electronic applications.
In summary, we have constructed a HSC device using MWCNT network film and LTO nanowire array grown directly on current collectors as cathode and anode, respectively. The HSC is entirely binder-free and additive-free, different from all previous HSCs. With a wide potential window of 0-3.0 V, our HSC has high volumetric energy densities comparable to that of commercial 4 V-500 mAh thin-film lithium batteries and maximum volumetric power density (565 mW cm 23 ) approaching that of the commercially available supercapacitors. To our knowledge, the maximum energy density (4.38 mWh cm 23 ) is among the highest value reported for supercapacitors based on thin-film electrodes fabricated directly on carbon cloth. The HSC device also shows outstanding cycling stability of more than 3000 times. Our work unambiguously demonstrates that the binder-free HSC deserves exploration for thin-film downsized energy storage applications.
Methods
Fabrication of LTO nanowire array anode. The anode was prepared by a solid-state reaction from rutile TiO 2 (RTO) nanowire array template. To prepare the RTO array, firstly, a piece of 2 cm 3 2 cm carbon cloth (CeTech, thickness: ,0.33 mm) was placed into a ,2.2 vol% TiCl 4 alcohol solution for 12 h with subsequent annealing at 400uC for 1 h to produce the seeds 51 . Then, the seeded carbon cloth was immersed into a mixed solution containing 1.2-1.5 mL tetrabutyl titanate, 10 mL acetone and 10 mL hydrochloric acid, which was finally sealed in a Teflon-lined autoclave and maintained at 180uC for 2 h for hydrothermal growth. To transform the RTO into LTO, the as-grown RTO nanowire array was firstly wetted with 0.143 M lithium hydroxide (LiOH) sufficiently (,2.5 mL) and dried at 80uC, which was subsequently calcined at 700uC for 10 h in N 2 gas. After the transformation reaction between RTO and LiOH, the obtained LTO covered carbon cloth was ultrasonicated in deionized water for 5 s to dissolve the excess LiOH. The final sample was dried at 60uC for 24 h.
Fabrication of MWCNT film cathode. We grew MWCNT film by a facile CVD method with nickel as the catalyst and alcohols as the carbon source (repeated five times of growth). Typically, a piece of 2 cm 3 2 cm carbon cloth was firstly infiltrated with a 0.5 M nickel nitrate hexahydrate solution and then dried in ambient air. The treated carbon cloth was then put at the center of a tube furnace and heated to 800uC for 30 minutes with a 15 mL mixed solution (ethanol and ethylene glycol with the volume ratio of 155) placed at the tube entrance under flowing argon atmosphere.
Characterizations. The morphology, microstructure and composition of the electrode samples were examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JSM-6700F, 5 kV), transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-2010FEF, 200 kV) and X-ray diffraction (XRD, Bruker D-8 Avance). The mass of electrode materials was measured on an AX/MX/UMX Balance (METTLER TOLEDO, maximum 55.1 g; d 51 mg).
Electrochemical testing. Half cells were assembled in an Ar-filled glovebox (Mbraun, Unilab, Germany) by using the directly-grown MWCNT film (,4 mg cm
22
) or LTO nanowire array (,2.34 mg cm
) as the working electrode, Li-metal circular foil as the reference/counter electrode, microporous polypropylene membrane as separator (,16 mm thickness), and 1 M solution of LiPF 6 in ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl carbonate (DEC) (151 by volume) as the electrolyte. Encapsulated full-cell HSC was fabricated by using MWCNT film as cathode and LTO nanowire array as anode while the separator and electrolyte are the same to those in half-cells. Two Pt wires were connected respectively with the cathode and anode for external circuits' connection. All cells were aged for 10 hours before electrochemical tests. The electrochemical performance was tested on multichannel battery tester (Neware, Shenzhen) and electrochemical workstation (CS310, Wuhan) at room temperature. The areal capacitance of MWCNT film electrode and HSC device was calculated accordingly to equations C~I |Dt DV|S , where I is the constant discharge current, Dt is the discharging time, DV is the voltage drop upon discharging (excluding the IR drop), and S is the geometrical area of the electrode or the device. For LTO battery anode, the areal capacity was obtained using Q 5 I 3 Dt. The volumetric energy and powder densities of the device were calculated based on E~Ð IV(t)dt T cell and P~E Dt , where V(t) is discharging voltage at t, d(t) is time differential, and T cell is the volume of HSC device (including current collector, anode, cathode, separator, and electrolyte. Device area: ,4 cm 2 , total measured thickness: ,691 mm). The gravimetric capacitance, gravimetric energy and power densities were evaluated based on the mass of active electrode materials (replacing the area S or volume T cell in the above formulas with mass). 
